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Seth Meyers vs The Orland Park Library
November 21, 2013 By Sam Howard 1 Comment

Remember how J-Lo sang, “Don’t be
fooled by the rocks that I got … I’m still, I’m still Jenny from the block.”?
We feel like that’s basically what any iO Alum says when they become huge stars and still find
ways to reference their humbled beginnings. In a recent OrlandPark Patch article, Editor Ben
Feldheim posed the question, “Did SNL Really Just Joke About the Orland Park Library?” in
reference to one of Seth Meyers’ blurbs on SNL’s Weekend Update.
Watch for yourself below and after you’re done reading this, watch the entire SNL episode from
this past weekend (Saturday, November 16 th ).
I haven’t seen the whole episode yet, but based on the few sketches I have seen, I think Lady
Gaga rocks even harder than I already thought she rocked. Also, she kinda reminds me of Cheri
Oteri, who I seriously adore. (Shout-out to Papa Howard -my dad- for all the Saturday nights he
let me stay awake past my bedtime so that together we could upset my mother and then win her
back with our own adorable father-daughter version of “The Perfect Cheer.”)
Anyway, back to Seth… he made a reference to 3 of my personal favorite things in the world:
1. Chicago. (St. Louis is still my all-time favorite, but Chicago’s earned its way into my
cold, cold heart.)
2. Libraries. I know, I know, “it’s 2013! Who checks out library books!?” Well, I will have
you know that some libraries have really made some strategic progress with the changin’
times. Some have embraced eReader technology and everything! But mostly I still love
libraries because they’re on my list of places to try to sleep in the likely event that I
become homeless.
3. Porn … ewww … I mean SELF-EXPRESSION. Whatever. Stop judging me, and just
go back to your SELF-SELF-EXPRESSION.

